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ABSTRACT 
 

In 1880 French neurologist Jules Cotard described a condition characterized by delusion 
of negation (nihilistic delusion) in a melancholia context. Recently, there has been a 
resurgence of interest in Cotard’s syndrome. The most prominent symptoms of Cotard’s 
Syndrome are depressive mood, nihilistic delusions concerning one’s own body and one’s 
own existence, delusions of guilt, immortality and hypochondria. The aim of the present 
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paper is to review literature evidences concerning Cotard’s syndrome and to describe a 
clinical case keeping in the background the recent trends on its psychopathological 
implications. In the clinical study, the following sequence of stages emerged: the 
dissociative side, expressed as a loss of body-mind cohesion; the ‘mixed’ mood disorder, 
with depressive-manic episodes, and a persecutory background, all coexisting in the 
anguish of the idea of a body falling apart, the anguish of a descent towards the abyss of 
melancholia and/or an ascent to unlimited euphoria, characteristic of an “uncommon 
alarm” for loss of Self cohesion. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
In 1880 French neurologist Jules Cotard described a condition characterized by a delusion 
of negation with corporeal themes in a melancholic context [1]. At first, he formulated it as a 
new type of depression characterized by anxious melancholia, the idea of damnation or 
rejection, the insensitivity to pain, the delusions of nonexistence concerning one’s own body, 
and the delusions of immortality [2]. Cotard categorized it as Lypémanie, a kind of psychotic 
depression described by Esquirol [3]. In 1882, he introduced the term délire des négations 
[4]: the first author who used the term Cotard’s Syndrome was Séglas in his book «Le délire 
de Négation» [5]. 
 
Since then, the identification of this clinical entity has received multiple corroborations: 
however, the object of debate was whether Cotard’s Syndrome may be a distinct disorder or 
a symptom of other disorders [6]. Cotard’s purpose was to compare the delusion of negation 
to the delusion of persecution as stated by his mentor Laségue and he depicted its antinomic 
manifestation, the ‘delusion of grandeur’ [2] under the same perspective in 1888.  
 
After some acknowledgments by Séglas [7], Regis [8] and Toulouse [9], several findings, 
although dissonant, have succeeded especially by French clinicians who, even with critical 
acumen, preferred to keep the traditional image [10-14]. Most recent studies about this 
“uncommon syndrome”, have instead considerably drifted away from them, giving the lead to 
new psychopathological interpretations [15-20]. 
 
So the nosographical figure of Cotard’s Syndrome remains unclear [21]. Cotard’s Syndrome 
is currently not classified as a separate disorder in ICD-10 and DSM-IV. It is not determined 
if it pertains to the delusional themes area or it is related to the sense of immanent ruin in 
some depressive episodes: patients that belong to both psychotic areas may express 
experiences of somatic loss associated with psychomotor arrest, a kind of deep melancholic 
state [22]. For these reasons Cotard’s Syndrome has recently been supposed to be an 
intermediate form [23]. Moreover, the majority of reports were based on single cases and 
few cohort studies were published [19-22]. 
 
In the present report, we describe a case of Cotard’s Syndrome, discussing it from a 
psychopathological point of view.  
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2. CLINICAL CASE PRESENTATION 
 
2.1 Case Histor 
 
U. is a 45 years old woman who lives in a small hill town in Marche (Italy). She came to our 
observation at the Psychiatric Service of Diagnosis and Treatment of Civitanova Marche 
(Marche, Italy) in January 2009, with her husband, for the recurrence of dissociative 
symptoms with delusions of negation and guilt, ideation focused on the body with experience 
of corporeal disruption and affective flattening on a depressive background. Insight was 
present. At the admission, the anamnesis was collected with the help of both patient and her 
husband. The patient’s father died of an acute myocardial infarction in 1989, at the age of 
68. Her mother is 74: she suffers from a bilateral glaucoma and is described as a rigid, non 
affective person, particularly irascible «…she’s depressed too, but has never wanted to be 
treated; she’s always complaining and criticizing everything I do…». 
 
The patient is an only child. At the present she’s a housewife. In 1987, at the age of 23, after 
a 5 years long engagement she married. Her same-aged husband is a bricklayer, and he’s 
apparently in good health. They have two children, apparently both in good health. After 
delivering her second child she had a uterine prolapse. Three years ago she underwent 
hysterectomy and vaginal reconstruction. 
 
Her first pregnancy, strongly desired, was remembered as a pleasant experience. During the 
second pregnancy she refers to have had gestational problems since the 3rd month (threat 
of miscarriage), which attenuated during the following trimesters, but then she had an 
induced labor due to premature rupture of membranes. Through post-partum the patient 
reported a persisting melancholy with marked affective instability and somatic symptoms («I 
had high blood pressure, headache, I was depressed»). These notes weren’t confirmed by 
U.’s husband, who, on his own, underlined the continuity with her personality traits, yet 
present before childbirth, with the exception of a pervasive state of tension for the baby’s 
health. 
 
However, despite these premises, the first psychopathologic episode appeared about a year 
and a half after the second child’s birth, and was characterized by thought disorder, thymic 
and behavioral instability, hyperesthesia and delusions. The first contact with our local 
Psychiatric Service happened on April 1996, for an urgent consultancy. The psychiatrist on 
duty described the following psychopathological situation: “The ideation is focused on 
persecutory themes. Since the last 3-4 days, the patient has been presenting anxiety, 
irritability and she has been having difficulties in normal daily activities. Recently she has 
had the sensation of someone trying to poison her. She suffered from mixed insomnia.” The 
psychiatrist prescribed her an essentially sedative psychopharmacologic therapy 
(delorazepam 1mg tid and levomepromazine 25mg bid). Considering the overstaying of a 
florid symptomatology, a few days later she was hospitalized on Obligatory Sanitary 
Treatment (TSO) regimen in our Psychiatric Service of Diagnosis and Treatment, where she 
remained from 05/02/1996 to 05/21/1996. Then, she was discharged with an ICD-10 
diagnosis of “Paranoid schizophrenia” and a pharmacologic therapy (haloperidol 6mg/day 
and delorazepam 3mg/day). 
 
After discharge, the patient was followed by our local Psychiatric Service, but she alternated 
periods of attendance, during which she respected appointment schedules and therapy, and 
periods of autarchic organization of therapies and care with private specialists. In July ’99, a 
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psychiatrist she consulted privately, noticed an episode of dysphoria with interpretative 
features, and assigned her a therapy with an atypical antipsychotic (olanzapine 10mg/day). 
Over the years, up until now, she has continued the antipsychotic therapy (even if, during 
intercritical periods of relative wellness, she tends to abandon the drug), associated to 
phases of marked depression, with an antidepressant therapy (interchanging in different 
moments citalopram, paroxetine and fluoxetine). In 2005 she underwent a brain CT scan 
without contrast agent, which highlighted a “moderate increase of ventricular and 
cerebrospinal fluid spaces with no focal lesions of the parenchyma” and this is in agreement 
with that reported in the neuroimaging studies of Cotard’s syndrome [18,19,24]. A constant 
in our patient’s reminiscence is the presence of alternating depressive-dysphoric symptoms, 
anticipated by fleeting excitement around Christmas, Easter and summer holidays (mostly 
during August). During last Christmas holidays she showed signs of marked thymic 
instability associated with somatic delusions, anxiety of decay and insomnia, leading her to 
the present hospitalization. 
 
2.2 Psychopathological Evidences 
 
The day after hospitalization, U. appeared to be perplexed, rigid and blocked in her posture; 
she could perform few movements and looked as “petrified”. Her face was amimic, her 
glance moved slowly and fixed on those who tried to communicate with her. Affectivity was 
constrained and inhibited, the moments of “communication” with the others were short and 
fleeting, the patient withdrew from any physical contact, refusing any form of relation with the 
outside world. Only after several requests by doctors during a medical examination she 
exclaimed: «…I have lost everything…I don’t have anything now…I lost my spine… I don’t 
have the mind, I don’t have it anymore…there’s nothing to do…no one can do anything…». 
It seemed as if a little window opened for an emotional interchange, but it became a 
desperate narration of the patient’s nihilistic delusions: «…You don’t believe me, no one 
believes me… I can’t cry because I don’t have tears, I never had them…I don’t have lungs, I 
don’t have an intestine, I’m empty! I can’t walk…I don’t have legs, I can’t eat…all my teeth 
fell off, I can’t go to the bathroom…because everything is connected… …My whole body has 
become empty and petrified… I’ve lost everything…Kill me, I’m useless, I don’t want to suffer 
anymore. Even God cannot do anything for me…». 
 
2.3 Treatment 
 
The burdensome presence of such destructive anguish as well as a pervasive opposition to 
accept treatment and any kind of alimentation, made us decide for a parenteral therapy, in 
order to restore her electrolytic-metabolic balance as well as to start an antipsychotic and 
sedative therapy (rotation of diazepam drips and a last generation antipsychotic drug, 
aripiprazole, through intramuscular vials). A few hours after infusion, with her characteristic 
emotive detachment, she repeated coughing, trying, as she explained it as «…to expel 
stones from throat…». In the following hours, the patient’s temperature rose to 39.6ºC, which 
persisted for several days, without any hematological finding of infections. Therefore, the 
antipsychotic therapy was temporarily suspended while still maintaining IV doses of 
diazepam.  
 
A few days later, when the temperature decreased, the antipsychotic therapy with 
aripiprazole was restored, an antidepressant drug (sertraline 100mg/day) was introduced 
and the case history was modified: a gradual reduction of body-related “losing” impressions 
and emptiness sensations was observed. Contemporarily themes of “external alarm” took 
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shape, along with themes of expulsion as a solution of the crisis: “the bed is burning…the 
room smells like methane…I have to eliminate the plug obstructing my intestine”. A new 
emotional reactivity showed (although the emotions, not well controlled, related to past 
experiences) and sensations of sadness and guilt were expressed; particularly, it prevailed 
that is was no more her body but her future life that was going to pieces («…I’m destroyed, 
depressed, I think about my family, my home…»). While the hospitalization period went by, 
the previously deep depressive state was permeated by some anti-polar aspects, essentially 
characterized by soliloquies, vacuity, light euphoria an thought derailment, even if these 
echoed back to the usual themes of somatic malaise. Finally, the patient achieved a full and 
abrupt recovery with aripiprazole and sertraline treatments within two weeks. 
 
The last observation was done in September 2013: the patient was taking aripiprazole and 
sertraline with a good compliance and complete recovery. 
 
3. DISCUSSION 
 
As Jules Cotard noticed, the “corp désorganisé” takes completely up the space of lived 
experience, nourishes the unbearable “pain” and the terrible emptiness that not even U. 
could perceive as a “mental” production («…I feel like a doll wandering with no body nor 
head or mind…») and integrate in a significance plan.  Considering the observed and the 
referred previous episodes, intense somatic sensations, mostly restrained to “mouth”, “spine” 
and “brain”, the first body parts to register discomfort, emerge. The clinical case started as a 
germination stage, with purely psychic aspects, interpretative experiences and general fears, 
but it soon moved towards somatic references, poisoning themes and polarization on 
specific body parts. The social fears set up as pollution impressions. 
 
Continuing with the analysis of the case history, we observed that the altered sensations 
developed into corporeal destruction themes [25,26]. The description offered by U. about her 
mood when the psychopathologic breakdown started and during her first days of 
hospitalization, is that of an unstructured anguish, more exactly a sense of a broken, 
disarticulated, lost, destroyed and petrified body. In Cotard’s Syndrome something more 
radical and archaic happens, i.e. a visceral involvement [26]. Jules Cotard referred about an 
observed patient: “She asserts she doesn’t have a brain anymore, neither nerves, nor 
internal organs: she has nothing but skin and bones of a disorganized body” [1]. This 
appears to be a lacerating feeling, rare to find, even if it occasionally shows in some 
“catastrophic” experiences, typical of numerous psychotic onsets [27].  
 
The difficulty in understanding the Cotardian experiences lies in the usual temptation of 
offering a metaphoric reading of such experiences: the patient talks “as” if the body were 
crumbling, alludes to a sense of bewilderment, thus revealing a loss of cohesion of the Self. 
In other words, the description a Cotardian patient offers about his/her experience would 
express a difficulty of identity [28]; this is what Eugenio Borgna claims: “The identity of the 
self and the identity of the body give in to the radical leveling out of the significances, and 
they dissolve. This can get to the laceration of the body and its partition into separate, non-
belonging fragments” [29]. 
 
Taking the psychopathologic dissertation literally, we can see the recurring of an archaic 
phase of Self organization; and it is to this archaic phase that the description offered by the 
patient seems to bring back. Enumerating the various body parts like disjointed and 
dysfunctional and having an altered vision of own body, brings on the terribly present phase 
which Gaddini calls “basic mental organization”, namely the evolutionary moment preceding 
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the constitution and definition of the Self [30]. The Cotardian symptoms appear, for their own 
intensity, short-lasting, while the lived experiences result intolerable. The hospitalization, 
perceived as necessary and protective, the administration of antipsychotic and 
antidepressant treatment and the establishment of a defensive strategy, calmed down U.’s 
fears and changed the clinical course into delusional aspects mixed with episodes of thymic 
fluctuation in both depressive and manic direction. On the cognitive side there is an 
alternation of thought derailment, reversal of annihilation feelings (sometimes with opposite 
sensations), megalomaniac ideas, persecution ideas.  
 
The presence of those symptoms confirms the construction of a defense able to compensate 
the body fragmentation experience, but it also maintains a continuum in psychopathological 
expressions. It’s surprising, then, to see these situations active in synchronization: this 
creates a simultaneity case, with nosographic and management and pharmacological 
problems [19,31,32]. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
In summary, in the present case a sequence of stages happened one after the other, 
activating a precise script in the tumultuous succession of the Stimmung [22]. Three 
connected levels emerged: the dissociative side, expressed by a loss of body-mind 
cohesion; the ‘mixed’ mood disorder, with depressive-manic episodes, and a persecutory 
background. All of these levels coexisted with the anguish of the idea of a body falling apart, 
the anguish of a descent towards the abyss of melancholia and/or an ascent to unlimited 
euphoria, characteristic of an “uncommon alarm” for loss of Self cohesion [33]. 
 
Concerning U.’s sudden disappearance of a Cotardian clinical picture, it has been reported 
that complete recovery may occur as spontaneously and suddenly as an onset of Cotard’s 
Syndrome, even in the most severe cases [34,35]. 
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